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It was a day of joy for seniors
and parents as the former BFA
Fairfax students graduated in
June and it was a day of sadness as Principal Scott Lang
spoke at his last Fairfax graduation. Will Brooks gave a humorous address and seniors Adam
Benay and Amit Saini also
made the crowd laugh.
Awards start in column 4 of
the frontpage and continue
inside on page 6, followed by
the honor roll for graduating
seniors and Superintendent
Bruce Chattman’s column for
you.

Births

Gabrielle Paige Briant was born
May 10th to Terry (Fanton)
Briant and Stephen Briant of
Fairfax.

Our Changing
School

Due to the departure of Scott
Lang, there is no Principal’s
piece this month but next
month we should have a column from the new Principal
Michael Clark.

StoryWalk

Bring your children for a walk
on the Fairfax Recreation Path
and read a storybook at the
same time. Story on page 7.

Steeple Update

Fairfax’s landmark supermarket
is under construction.
Story on page 5.

Property Taxes

Franklin-1 Representative
Carloyn Branagan has some
important information on
page 2.

COMING NEXT
MONTH

Fairfax Egg Run
&

New Principal

by
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BFA Graduation

The Annual Fairfax Pie & Ice
Cream Social was held in June
on a rainy evening, moving festivities inside. Sponsored by the
Fairfax Historical Society, their
President Mike Cain offers his
thanks inside on page 9.
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Art in Bloom in Fairfax
Henry Raymond’s Cover Photo

NEWS BRIEFS

Pie & Ice Cream

★

A coffer dam is being constructed to turn all the water in the river through channels that conveyed the water to the mills, so that a new concrete dam can be built
near where the old crib dam now stands. Several high derrick poles with their
guy ropes remind one of a ship yard. Numerous steam drills are in operation on
the South and Westerly side, and by the use of modern explosives rocks are being
reduced to a grade for a pipe line from the dam for the foot of the fall where the
power house is to be, whose powerful turbines will propel the dynamos that will send
the electric current along our valleys to light towns and cities beyond and propel
machinery or run the electric car. A score of men are now setting transmission
poles along the highway leading to the city of St. Albans. Our town will get all the
light we want; later trolleys will make us next door neighbors to adjoining towns
and cities.
F. W. Shepardson - Fairfax, September 14, 1903

School Board News

C

By Peg Stewart, School Board Chairperson

ongratulations to the Class of
2009 as you leave the halls of
Bellows Free Academy. More
than three quarters of the class are going on to further their education or
entering the Armed Services. Fairfax
can be very proud of the support the
community gives to the school both
academically and athletically.
Many community members have
often wondered that enrichment activities occur within BFA. The Elementary School this year Included Drama
Club, Computer Club, Science equipment and early Education Art Camp
and also showcased their artwork at
the Franklin County Art Show held in
St. Albans. The Geo-Bee team was a finalist in that competition. The Middle
School also had a presentation on Bullying. High School students were involved in Scholar’s Bowl, Lego Mindstorms, Team Leadership Conference
and also took part in the Jr. Iron Chef
Competition.
The school Action Plan addresses
areas for school improvement based on
student results. This is a three year plan
that has annual reviews and reports to
address the progress in achieving the
goals. The Bellows Free academy Action Plan has been approved at the
June meeting as part of the Franklin
west Supervisory Union Plan which
includes Georgia and Fletcher and will
be available.
The School Board will be taking a
break during July and will be holding
an all day seminar in August with the
Administration and the Superintendent to review the past year and plan
for the coming year keeping in mind
the safety and interests of our students.
We intend to continue to provide the
best education possible for all students.

BFA will also be welcoming a new
High School Principal, Mr. Michael
Clark and several new faculty members
throughout the school.
Have a safe and restful summer. The
next regularly scheduled Board meeting will be August 10th at 6:30 pm in
the Library.

Lady Bullets
Runners Up

T

he season started with a heartbreaking loss and it ended on
the same note, but in between
there were many success and victories
that will keep the 2009 Bellows Free
Academy softball team remembered as
one of Fairfax’s best ever.
With the score tied in the bottom
of the seventh on opening day, Enosburgh was in the field with Fairfax was
rallying for the win. Bases were loaded
as Stephanie Karr stepped up to the
plate and launched what appeared
to be a walkoff game winning grand
slam homer, but a Lady Hornet glove
went up above the outfield fence and
robbed Stephanie. The game went to
extra innings and Enosburgh snuck
out of town with the win.

BULLETS

Continued in next column

Postmaster, Please Mail To:

Chris Santee

t’s July and that means it’s time for
“Art in Bloom” in Fairfax. The Art
in Bloom Festival, now in its third
year, brings many exhibits and a day of
music and fun to Swanson’s Farm &
Nursery on Saturday, July 25th, from
9:00am to 4:00pm to benefit the Fairfax Fire and Rescue Departments. In
2008, the festival raised $1,453.
The music will start at 11:00 am
with the acoustic rock of Hubcaps.
Classic Rock starts at noon with Backside Grind from Westford and Wilbur’s
Dog will provide some electro-acoustic
Alternative Rock at 1:00 pm. Hillbillies
from Outer Space will perform zydeco
blues at 2:00 pm and Alzona Watson
will provide some killer blues and slide
guitar from 3:00 pm on.

Art in Bloom

Continued on page 4

Congratulations
Fairfax Grads

T

by

Scott Lang

he following BFA graduates
received a number awards for
which they were recognized at
Commencement on June 13.
Marie Aja is a Pro Merito Scholar,
received the Presidents Award for Excellence, the Principal’s Leadership
Award, the BFA Challenge Award, the
Daughters of the American Revolution
Award and was a VPA Scholar Participant.
Adam Benay received the Pro Merito Award, the President’s Award for
Academic Excellence, the School Directors’ Award for two years of service to the Fairfax Board of School
Directors, the BFA Challenge Award,
the Marine Corps Scholar Award, the
Balfour Award for loyalty, the Trustees Award for Music and he was a VPA
Scholar participant. Adam was the Salutatorian of the Class of ’09.

Fairfax Grads

Continued on page 6
With the pressure of an undefeated
record off, the Lady Bullets went on to
win each and every game they played,
demolishing some teams by 20 runs,
until Peoples Academy came to Fairfax for the final regular game of the
season.
Peoples had an impressive 12 straight
wins, but Fairfax had 14 straight wins.
Victoria Bessette pitched extremely
well, as she had all season and trailing
2-1 in the bottom of the seventh, the

BULLETS

Continued on page 9
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Letters To the Editor

Dear Fairfax,
We are lucky to live in the United
States of America. We have freedom.
We are fortunate to live in Vermont.
We have clean air and water and a very
low crime rate.
We are extremely lucky and fortunate to live in Fairfax. We have community.
We celebrated Community Day in
June, held a ducky race, added a StoryWalk to the Recreation Path, held a Pie
& Ice Cream Social on a rainy evening,
but everyone still had a great time.
We attended sporting events for
some very successful athletes. We improved Fairfax Falls, now a great place
to visit and fish.
In July we didn’t have an organized
fireworks, but we might next year. We
have the Art in Bloom Festival on July
25th and in August, we’ll have the annual Egg Run.
Enjoy your summer in Fairfax, Vermont in the United States of America,
we’re extremely fortunate and lucky.
Take care and God bless,

Chris Santee
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Hey brother, can you
spare some time?
From Fairfax Rescue

Are you a ‘professional volunteer?’
Have you been involved in so many
things that people recognize you as the
coach of … or the scout leader of…or
the one who ran the…you know who
you are.
You care about people, you care
about kids, and you want to help.
You’ve done a lot for the community
already and you’ve read the notices
time and again about Fairfax Rescue
needing volunteers. You thought:
“Some day I’d like to do that, when I
have time,” or, “Gee, I love those yellow jumpsuits they wear and banana
yellow matches my hair!”
Perhaps you’re the one thinking,
“Oh, I could never do that! Oh, it
must be awful—the blood, the guts,
the gore! It must be hard to get THAT
out of yellow, blood leaves such a nasty
stain…but those rescue folks always
looks so nice! I wonder how do they
do that?”
The skinny is this: responding to
a Fairfax Rescue call is really not like
being in a slasher movie. There is the
occasional bloody nose that won’t quit
or the patient that fell and hit his head
on something—if you have a head you
know even a small cut will bleed profusely, making it look as though someone took a machete to it.
However, a vast majority of our calls
do not involve blood at all. They’re
what we call “medical calls.” Although
they have the potential to be very serious, thankfully for our victims…er patients, most of the time, they are not.
These calls are usually diabetic, respiratory, or cardiac related. Sometimes
there are the ambiguous abdominal
pains, dizziness, coughing, or just not
feeling quite right. We have our share
of car accidents in town as you and
various store owners know, but many
result in no more than minor injuries,
if anyone is hurt at all.
In soothing your fears about joining our organization, I don’t want to
mislead you into thinking that nothing
ever happens. I want to be clear that
a lot of the time things are as stated
above, but sometimes there are broken bones and trips to Fletcher Allen Health Care with a critically ill
patient.

Trevor Campbell LLC.
Construction Contracting

Greg Hartmann
Construction
Building & Remodeling

Roof Shingle Replacement Expert
Standing Seam Roofing Expert

849-6455

There are the occasional bad accidents with serious injuries, cardiac arrests that require CPR in transport all
the way to the hospital, and medical
calls that become life threatening.
Some of those crashes are fatal and
sometimes CPR doesn’t work. People
do die. It’s a fact of life and a reality for an EMT or anyone in healthcare. However, that prickly little point
should not stop you from doing what
you do best—helping people. That’s
why we need you to join our team.
Besides those are exceptions to the
norm, not a daily occurrence.
Fairfax Rescue is full of people like
you who have been volunteers for all
sorts of things in whatever community they’ve lived in. Like you, always
wanted to do it, but couldn’t because
the kids were too young, or too much
was going on, or whatever, but eventually we all worked things out and I’m
sure you will figure it out for you too.
So, the time is right now. If you’ve
thought about it, but didn’t think you
could do it, you’ll be amazed to see
that you really can and it’s not as bad
as you think. Fairfax Rescue is a volunteer squad that has members from
each of its service areas (and beyond),
Fairfax, Fletcher, and Westford.
Our call volume is expanding and
this September we’re expecting the arrival of our new Braun ambulance. A
decision was made to keep our old rig,
so we will be a two ambulance squad
allowing us to be available for our own
calls when the first ambulance is already out.
The addition of a second ambulance
also opens the door for opportunities
that we didn’t have before; however
we need available crews to run both
if needed. That’s why we need you to
join our team!
Fairfax Rescue provides all the
training you will need to become an
Emergency Care Attendant (ECA)
and/or Emergency Medical Technician (EMT). We’re a diverse group
of people with varied backgrounds.
Join us for a business meeting the first
Monday of each month or training
in service the third Monday of each
month, just to see what we’re like and
what it’s about.
You’re also welcome to “ride along”
to see if you are interested in what we
do. That of course is a little hit or miss
and requires some hanging around,

(802) 849-6232
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

275 Swamp Road
Fairfax, VT 05454

but what better way to get a feel for
things and get to know a few crew
members?
The Squad also has two junior
members (a HS student who is at least
16years old), and is always happy to
have more.
Contact Andy Higgins our Recruiting Guru at 802-370-1223 or
Leader Extraordinaire, Mike Spaulding at 802-578-0255 and let them
know you’d like to attend a meeting to
see what we’re about, because you’re
thinking about joining. Be sure to tell
them you were beckoned by the letter
in the Fairfax News.
Thanks to all who will join Fairfax
Rescue. We promise not to scare you
off immediately.
Members of Fairfax Rescue

Property Tax

School property tax rates are set
annually by the Vermont Tax Department working with the Vermont
Deptartment of Education. The starting point for the tax rate calculation is
the statutory rate, this year set in law
at 86 cents for Homestead properties
and $1.35 for Non-resident properties. The Homestead rate goes up or
down from there for each school district depending on the Common Level
of Appraisal figure and how much the
district decides to spend on its schools.
The Non-resident rate is not affected
by amount the district spends, just the
CLA. Here are the figures released last
week for Franklin County:
(Town, CLA, Homestead, NonResident).
Bakersfield and Sheldon are pending reappraisal.
Berkshire
(104.42,
$1.0019,
$1.2929); Enosburg (103.72, $1.0668,
$1.3016); Fairfax (90.57, $1.1178,
$1.4906); Fairfield (98.04, $1.1208,
$1.377); Fletcher (84.83, $1.3806,
$1.5914); Franklin (78.18, $1.2884,
$1.7268); Georgia (101.17, $1.1081,
$1.3344); Highgate (105.08, $1.009,
$1.2847); Richford (103.71, $1.0229,
$1.3017); St. Albans City (71.25,
$1.6525, $1.8947); St. Albans Town
(102.26, $1.1272, $1.3202); Swanton
(103.98, $1.0145, $1.2983).
Rep. Carolyn Branagan
Franklin-1, Fairfax/Georgia
Vermont House of Representatives

Green Mountain Post & Beam
Timber frame homes, additions, barns & more
Carpentry * Restoration * Windows
Masonry * Siding * Painting * Roofing
Decks * Garages * Sheds * Property Maintenance
Flat Bed Hauling 26’ * Brush Hog 6’ * Rototilling 6’&2’
Logging (tractor) * Snow Plowing * Tree Removal

Stephen Place

(802) 849-6335 ~ Fletcher, VT

NORMAN R. BLAIS

John Workman
Owner/Broker

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Tel: (802) 865-0095
Fax: (802) 864-8176
E-mail: blaislaw@sover.net
289 College Street • Burlington, Vermont 05401

The Martin Agency
195 Pearl St.
Essex Junction, Vermont 05452
Business (802) 878-8176
Toll Free (800) 722-7280
Fax (802) 878-1785
Residence (802) 849-2991
E-mail: jdworkman@verizon.net
Web: www.century21martinagency.com
Each Office Is Independently Owned Snd Operated
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United Church News

During July, the United Church
will hold Sunday worship at the Baptist
Church Building on Main Street. The
time of worship, 10:45 am, remains
the same.
For over a year the United Church
has been hosting a monthly Community Meal on the last Thursday of the
month. Due to renovations going on
in the Basement, there will be no meal
from June through August. The Community Meal, which is free and open
to anyone, will begin again on the last
Thursday of September.

Summer Concert
Series

July 14th — 7:00 pm the Milton
Community Band.
July 21st — 7:00 pm the Fairfax,
Fletcher, Westford Community Band.
July 28th — 7:00 pm Carol Jones
of the Superchargers.
August 4th — 7:00 pm The Fiddleheads.

Be Creative @ The
Fairfax Community
Library

The summer reading program at
the library is under way.
This year we will be giving away
bicycles for elementary and middle
school, iPods for highschool, and
books and toys for preschoolers. Come
into the library to get your reading
logs and enter to WIN! Prizes generously funded by the Fairfax Community Library, The Fairfax PTSA and
community members.
July 9th — 10:00 am Jerry Schneider
– The Butterfly Guy
July 16th — 10:00 am Gary Dulabaum – Creative Literacy
July 23rd — 10:00 am Sally Ziegler –
Get creative with art

Think
Local
Shop
Local

Ross’s Auto Repair
A Full Service Repair Station
Handling Most of Your Automotive Needs

Towing - Tire Sales - Oil Changes
Brakes - Tune-Ups - Exhaust
Official State Inspections

Cliff Ross, Owner
Main Street, Fairfax, VT

849-2231
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Community Events
July 30th — 10:00 am Garbage Games
– create your own game or artwork
with household objects
August 6th —10:00 am Success by Six
sponsors, get Creative!
August 13th — Grand Finale with
Tom Joyce – Magic Man. Raffle prizes
awarded today.

The New

GEORGIA MARKET

Calling all High School
Students!

READ FOR TUNES at the Fairfax
Community Library!
If you are between the ages of 1318 on August 13th here is how:
Fill out a Read for Tunes entry form
for every book you read this summer
by August 13th and place in the box
at the Fairfax Community Library. You
will then be entered in the drawing to
win an Apple® iPod nano 8GB MP3
player.

Farmers Markets

The Westford Farmers’ Market will
be held on the Westford Common
(town center) every Friday, rain or
shine, from 3:30-6:30 pm.
The Fairfax Farmers’ Market will be
held at Swanson’s Farm & Nursery on
Route 104 in Fairfax every Saturday,
rain or shine, from 8:00 am to noon.

Egg Run Volunteers
Needed

The egg run is just around the corner! We need volunteers for the following areas
Registration, Race Course Set up,
Friday night set up, and Timing.
Call Pam at 370-4437 or Katrina at
849-2641 to volunteer.
The Egg Run benefits the Fairfax
Parks and Recreation Department.

Wondering where to turn?

Georgia Market ~ for everyday needs!

Clip this ad for these specials:

Expires 8:00 p.m. July 31st, 2009

PLU # 5274
GREEN MOUNTAIN 24 ct K Cups —largest
selection in the area — limit 2
all varieties ..........................................................$10.99
PLU # 5275
Shur Fine hamburger or hot dog
rolls (8 ct packs) — limit 2
.............................................................................$. 59

802 527 1100

962 Ethan Allen Highway — 1/4 mile South of Exit 18

Sunday - Thursday 7am - 8pm
Friday & Saturday 7am - 9 pm

•

•
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Art in Bloom

Continued from page 1

The artists and artisans include
Russ & Jan DeCooman of Apple View
Acres with Organically Grown Vegetables & Bantam Chickens, French
Angora Rabbits, Fiber Art & Fine Art;
Ally Volz; Amanda Bates; Barbara &
Joshua Derner; Bruce Gilbert Smith;
Christine Soycheck; Granny Lynn’s
Country Greetings; Green Mountain
Pottery; Hearts Ease Bears; In the
Ferns Stained Glass and Hand Etching a member of ZacharyDeans.com
check the “art” section; It’s Arthurs
Fault; Joanne Delaney; Lena Meunier
with bead jewelry, necklaces, bracelets; Marje Ellsworth & Beth Tole and
Jams; Mary Rooney; Pat & Andrew
Reed; Sally’s Sweet and Savory; Sandi
Rexford Snowy Day Bears with one of
a kind collectible artist bears; Shedd’s
Spread Painting & Decorating; Tia
Rooney; Tie Dye Sisters, bring something to tie-dye like shirts, socks and
whatever you think of; Trevor Russell;
Vermont Animal Whisperer; Weavers
Shed Art Studio; and Wildflower Farm
& Studio.
Granny Lynn writes “Seasons spent
in New England touch my senses in
impressionable ways and form the

backdrop for many of my paintings.
Although I’ve been working in watercolor for 30 years, and have taught a
few beginner classes, I still consider
myself a student as well, always learning from the wonderfully talented people I met along the way. It’s for this
reason I joined the Essex Art League,
where I’ve found like-minded souls
and an atmosphere of creative inspiration! I offer framed and unframed
colored prints, cards and originals under my business name, Granny Lynn’s
Country Greetings”.
The Festival offers music all day
from various artists, listed earlier. Food
will be sold by the Burger Barn; Iced
Coffees from Green Mountain Coffee
Roasters and Trevor Russell; Samosa
Man from Winooski with congo food
and fresh mango juice; and donated
ice cream from a local producer.
Shelly’s Raffle Basket is chock-ablock full with items from various artisans. Admission if Free. We are only
asking for parking and ice cream donations.
Event Organizer Shelly Pottala says
“Join us for the Third Annual Art in
Bloom Festival on July 25th from
9:00am to 4:00pm at Swanson’s Farm
& Nursey in downtown Fairfax on
Route 104. It will be a day of entertain-

For Breaking Fairfax News ★ FranklinOne.com
ment, art and fun for the whole family
with lots of art, music and food. It is a
benefit for the Fairfax Fire and Rescue.
There will also be raffles and other fun
things going on. Please come join us!
Admission is FREE, we are only asking
for parking donations. It is an event
worth attending. See you there!”
Special Thanks to the Inn at Buck
Hollow Farm, see their recipe of the
month on page 11, and thanks to
the Inn at Grace Farm B&B for their
contributions to Shelly’s Raffle Basket. Thanks to Earl’s Bicycles, Green
Mountain Coffee Roasters, Creative
Edge and Professional Nails of St. Albans.

Art
in
Bloom
July 25th

Snowy Day Bears — One of a Kind
Collectible Artist Bears

Lamoille Lodge#6
Free and Accepted Masons
Baptist Building, Main Street
Fairfax
Meetings:
Second Wednesday Every Month
￼

jas@surfglobal.net
for information

10th Annual
Fairfax Egg Run

A

fun, family friendly event along
the Lamoille River, the 5K is a
mostly flat, out and back, appealing to receational runners and
walkers out for fun, or to speedsters
seeking a personal best. 10K course is
a loop into shady, wooded hills. Roads
are asphalt and hard packed dirt surfaces.
There are personalized, awesome
omelets for all race participants.
For more information, e-mail Katrina Antonovich, egg run race Director, Fairfaxparksandrec@yahoo.com,
or call 802-849-2641, at FairfaxRecreation.com, the evnt brochure is available online.
Cost is $20 for adults, $6 for youth
12 and under and seniors, 60 plus or a
family price with children under 18 is
$45. Kids Fun run is $5.
Parking will be available at BFA
Fairfax on Hunt Street, there is No
Parking at or around the church!
Registration is July 31st from 6:00
to 7:00 pm and August 1st from 7:45
to 8:30 am.
Sponsors: All Motion Fitness, Catamount Family Center, Comfort Inn
and Suites, Creative Edge, Eastern
Mountain Sports, Essex Outlet Cinema, Family Video Plus, Foothills
Bakery, Inn at Essex, J&L Hardware,
Jeff’s Maine Seafood, Green Mountain
Coffee Roasters, Hillcrest Foods, Olive Garden, Outdoor Gear Exchange,
Petra Cliffs, Racquet’s Edge, Ski Rack,
Smuggler’s Notch, Swanson’s Nursery, The Green Room,Vermont Expos, Vermont Symphony Orchestra,
University Mall.
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Steeple Update

The exterior walls are being framed
at Steeple Market on Route 104 in
Fairfax. Fire destroyed the landmark
supermarket and residents anxiously
await its re-opening, hopefully by Labor Day 2009.
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Bridge 10

The small concrete bridge on Main
Street in Fairfax, next to the blinking
light will be re-built. Workers have
been installing conduit pipe.
Watch FranklinOne.com for this
and more on Fairfax.

L-Team Car Wash
Tokens make great gifts for those who love their cars!

Check out our 3 Bays

Enjoy summer driving in a shiny car !
1261 Main Street
Fairfax
FOUNDATIONS

•

ADDITIONS

•

Nicole Swanson of Swanson’s Farm & Nursery stands among the Fresh Flowers
table at the 2008 Art in Bloom Festival. The 2009 Festival promises to be the best yet
so mark Saturday, July 25th your calendars and come to Swanson’s on Main Street,
next to the Lamoille River Bridge for the Third Annual Art in Bloom Festival to
benefit Fairfax and Rescue Departments.

RETAINING WALLS

It’s Over!!

ANCHOR

The water lawsuits between Fairfax
Green Adult Community (Gabe & Diane Handy) and the Town of Fairfax
have been resolved.
Vermont League of Cities & Towns
paid $50,000 of the Handy’s legal
fees.
We’ll have more on FranklinOne.
com and in August’s issue of The Fairfax News.

FOUNDATIONS, INC.
CONCRETE CONTRACTOR
FREE ESTIMATES
RESIDENTIAL

•

COMMERCIAL

•

AGRICULTURAL

375 SWAMP ROAD
FAIRFAX, VT 05454

Photo by Janet Bonneau

FranklinOne.
com

The Fairfax News is available daily
online at FranklinOne.com. Log on
each morning and start your day with
local “Breaking News.”

DON TEDFORD

(802) 849-6165

Heald Funeral Home
Caring and helping since 1918
Directors
Winslow R. Heald - Raymond A. Heald - Lucien J. Hayes
Staff
Emily Heald – Danielle Messier – Stanley Dukas
Maurice Lumbra - James Field - Charles Sargent

87 South Main, St. Albans
www.healdfuneralhome.com
(802) 524-3031 ~ (800) 434-3031

LARRY’S OIL BURNER SERVICE
May and June Special:
10% off cleanings
15%
ifPay
paidatattime
timeofofservice.
service.
Call
now
to
schedule!
Call now to schedule!

1-800-660-5279

Servicing Chittenden, Addison and
Franklin Counties for 25 years

Larry Tatro
Owner/Technician

Sean Tatro
Owner/Technician

G.E. Bluto Carpentry
New Construction
Siding
Garages

Glen E. Bluto
P.O. Box 293
Fairfax, VT 05454

Remodeling
Decks
We Do it All

geblutocarpentry@surfglobal.net
(802) 849-9875			

(802) 238-1095

Kitchens by Design

United Church of Fairfax

KD

Your community church.

. . . we have plans for you
b

KitchensByDesignVT.com
524-2900

Preaching the Gospel with Love.

1010 Ethan Allen Hwy
Georgia, Vermont

Sunday worship (childcare available) 10:45
www.gbgm-umc.org/fairfaxvt Rev. Elizabeth
849-6588 • pastorliz@earthlink.net
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Fairfax Grads

Continued from page 1
Melissa Benson received the Principal’s Award for Most Improved Student.
Jennifer Chamberlin was a Pro
Merito Scholar, received the President’s Award for Academic Excellence,
the Green and Gold Scholarship from
the University of Vermont, the Marine Corp Scholars Award, the North
Country Credit Union Community
Service Award, the Prudential Spirit of
the Community Award, the BFA Challenge Award, the Society of Women
Engineers Honors Award and was a
VPA Scholar Participant. She was the
Valedictorian of the Class of 2009.
Jessica Champagne received the
Marine Corps Distinguished Athlete
Award, the Billy Howrigan Scholarship
and the Paul Smith’s Provost Award.
Callie Chapman was a Pro Merito Scholar, received the President’s
Award for Academic Excellence, the
BFA Challenge Award, the Clarkson
Achievement Award, the Young Scholars Award, a Clarkson School Scholarship and was a VPA Scholar Participant.
Andrew Duprat received a Parish
Scholarship and an Honors Scholarship
from St. Michael’s College. Andrew
also received an attendance award.
Jessie Froebel received the Eagles
Club Scholarship and the Chauncey
Warner Scholarship.
Matt Gonzales was the Parliamentarian for the Vermont State Skills
USA Organization was inducted into
the National Technical honor Society
and is a certified Webmaster.
Dylan Gratton received a Freshman
Recognition Scholarship from SUNY
Plattsburg.
Joseph Gregoire received a BFA Attendance Award.
Eric Hodet received a Skills USA
Silver Medal.
Kat Hogan received the Michael
Sturgeon Scholarship, the Walden Barkyoumb Scholarship and the Principal’s Award as Most Respectful.

Lizzy Hubbard received the BFA
Trustees Drama Award and the Trustees Music award. Lizzy also received
a Merit Scholarship from Landmark
College and a VSAC Scholarship
Stephanie Karr was a Pro Merito
Scholar, received the President’s Award
for Excellence, was named the Army
Reserve Scholar Athlete, received the
BFA Challenge Award and the Society
of Women Engineers Honors Award.
Stephanie also received the Betty and
Raymond Howard Scholarship and the
PTSA Scholarship at Commencement.
Zach Kelley received the Eleanor
Berry Scholarship.
Shane Kirby received the Fairfax
Football Boosters Dare to Dream
Scholarship and a VSAC Scholarship.
Matt Lawrence was a Pro Merito Scholar, received the President’s
Award for Excellence, a Vermont
Honors Scholarship, the BFA Challenge Award, the McCardle Scholarship, the Trustees Drama Award, the
University of New England Scholarship, a You Lead Scholarship, a ENE
Diversity scholarship, and an Attendance Award.
Jordan Lupien received a Chauncey
Warner Scholarship, a Champlain College Awards Scholarship and a Chittenden County 4H Scholarship.
Andrea Mucia received the Nona
Bergeron Scholarship.
Sam Naylor received the Eastern
Star Scholarship and the American
Citizenship Award.
Carter Peterson was a Pro Merito
Scholar, received the President’s Award
for Excellence, and the Order of Masons Scholarship, attended Boys State,
was named the Army Reserve Scholar
Athlete, the Albert Rich Award, a Vermont Grocers Scholarship, the American Citizenship Award, the BFA Challenge Award and was a VPA Scholar
Athlete.
Seth Rebeor received the Marine
Corps Distinguished Athlete Award,
was a VPA Scholar Participant, received the Principals Award as Outstanding Athlete, the VPA Sportsmanship Award and a Comcast Leadership

For Breaking Fairfax News ★ FranklinOne.com
There are five students from the
Class of 2009 who will be entering or
who have already entered the military.
Kirk Mossey has entered the Army
National Guard. Marissa Mahoney will
be entering the United States Army.
Krystina Higgins will be entering the
United States Army. Josh King will be
entering the United States Navy. Aaron Wells will be entering the United
States Marine Corps.

Scholarship.
Amit Saini was a Pro Merito Scholar, received the President’s Award for
Excellence, attended Boys State, was a
VPA Scholar Participant and received
the Principal’s Award as Most Respectful.
Colin Santee received the BFA
Challenge Award.
Sheilagh Smith – received the Marine Corp Semper Fi Award, the BFA
Challenge Award, and thte Emily Rose
Aja Scholarship.
Brittany Sweet received the Nona
Bergeron Scholarship.
Alex Tinker received the Principal’s
Most Improved Award.
Hope Towle received the Dale and
Sherry Spaulding Scholarship.
Kyle Trayah was the Historian/Sgt.
At Arms for the Vermont State Skills
USA Organization, is a certified Webmaster and received a gold medal in
the Quiz Bowl, Skills USA Competition.
Jenna Tucker received the BFA
Challenge Award and the Society of
Women Engineers Honors Award.
Willy Watson was a Pro Merito
Scholar, received the President’s Award
for Excellence and a St. Michael’s College Green Mountain Scholarship.
Kate Wells was a Pro Merito Scholar, a William Randolph Hearst Nominee, received the Jade and McAllister
Myers Scholarship, the University of
British Columbia President’s Entrance
Scholarship and was a VPA Scholar
Participant.
Jessica White was a Pro Merito
Scholar, received the President’s Award
for Excellence, a St. Michael’s College
Honors Scholarship and the Principal’s
Award as Most Athletic.
Christian Williams received a Skills
USA Bronze Medal in Web Design
and is a certified Webmaster.
Colby Yandow was the Outstanding
Student in the CTE Engineering and
Architectural Design Program.
Joe Yergeau received a Shills USA
Internet Networking Award and participated in the Skills USA National
Competition.

BFA Fairfax Class of
2009 Honor Roll

First Honors: Adam Benay, Andrew DuPrat, Eric Hodet, Marissa
Mahoney, Carter Peterson, Amit Saini,
Samantha Santaw, Caitlyn Trainer,
Corey Vincelette, William Watson and
Jessica White.
Second Honors: Jennifer Chamberlin, Stephanie Karr, Brittany Mossey, Colin Santee and Kathleen Wells.
Third Honors: Marie Aja, Victoria
Bessette, Cameron Caruso-Randall,
Jessica Champagne, Patrick Fondry,
Kathryn Hogan, Devin Keefe, Joshua
King, Shayne Kirby, Matthew Lawrence, Caytlyn LeDuc, Jordan Lupien,
Samantha Naylor, Daniel Orisko, Seth
Rebeor, Brittany Sweet, Hope Towle,
Jennifer Tucker and Joseph Yergeau.

FWSU News
by

Superintendent Bruce Chattman

A

s the 2009-2009 school year
ends, it is important for all our
students to understand that
their learning does not end. Our students will venture forth into new experiences for the summer that will provide them with opportunities to apply
their knowledge and skills in different
arenas. The array of opportunities include summer camps, parks and recreation programs, youth athletics, family
vacations, summer school, travel, and
work opportunities. There will also be
time for play, reading, and just being
“kids.” It is our hope that each student

FWSU News

Continued on page 7

Christian M. Dymond, M.A.
Psychotherapist

Nature-Centered Psychotherapy

All types of Fencing, Bobcat Service (with post hole drill)
Landscape Design and Construction
Property Management
Residential and Light Commercial Site Work
1192 Main St.
Fairfax,VT
05454

Serving: children, adults, couples, & families

Over 25 Years Experience

TOM FEERICK
1-802-849-6296
feerick.enterprises@yahoo.com

Sunny Rock Psychological Services PLC

Phone: (802)310-2452
Email: cmdymond@hotmail.com

Serving Children & Families

Susie E. Caron, M.A.
Psychologist Master

Fairfax House
325 Swamp Rd
Fairfax, VT 05454

Phone: 802-849-2777
Emg. Pager: 452-0566

Roupe’s

Peter Coolum
Owner

Plumbing & Heating
Services

Coolum Auto Repair
Foreign and Domestic
Specializing in Subaru Repair
145 Coolum Rd., Fairfax

Ed Roupe

Licensed & Certified
Fletcher, VT
849-6153

849-2464
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Continued from page 6
will have a safe, meaningful and fulfilling summer experience from which
they will continue to develop essential
interpersonal skills, motivation, and
confidence to be the best they can be.
When they return to school in the
Fall, students will find that teachers
and administrators will also have had
new learning experiences during the
summer varying from formal education
and workshops to fulfilling personal
endeavors. The FWSU Board and each
town school board within the supervisory union adopted an ambitious “Action Plan” in June that provides direction for the professional development
for teachers, administrators and all staff
over the next three years. This plan has
the explicit goal of improving student
learning and results in target areas as
measured by the New England Common Assessment Program (NECAP).
In addition, the plan calls for the development curriculum and assessment
in areas such as art, music, physical education, and world languages that are
not measured by standardized assessment. The foundation for the Action
Plan was provided by teams of dedicated teachers and administrators who
worked throughout the 2009 school
year, in addition to their regular responsibilities, to conduct an in-depth
analysis of student data, curriculum
alignment, grade level expectations
and curricula alignment.
The district has developed a professional development schedule to fully
implement the strategies in the Action Plan and work on this plan has
already begun. A team of teachers and
administrators will be participating in
a workshop sponsored by the Association Supervision and Curriculum Development to continue their work on
Understanding by Design – a program
in best practices for instruction. Another group of 40 FWSU teachers and
administrators will be participating in
a technology workshop to develop the
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knowledge and skills to effectively use
of 21st century technology/learning
tools in conjunction with best practices in teaching, while others will be
pursuing formal course work at state
colleges and UVM to fulfill their individual professional development plans.
This work will continue throughout
the school year through this embedded
professional development program. As
we strive to move forward to teach our
students the 21st Century Skills they
need to be successful, we must also
purge ourselves of routines and practices that are impediments to effective
and efficient use of professional time.
We will begin by the replacement of
weekly “management” meetings with
collaborative teams working on professional development activities. Administrators are working across all schools
to schedule learning blocks more efficiently so students will have concentrated time to focus on literacy and
math as well as teacher time for work
on assessments and instruction.
The Fairfax School Board will hold
its annual summer retreat/workshop
on August 5th. Fairfax residents are
invited to contact the Board Chair
(Peggy Stewart; 849-6548) or me
(849-2283) by August 1st if you have
any ideas, concerns or suggestions you
would like the Board to consider for
their agenda.

Congratulations

Congratulations to Fairfax Pharmacy for selling the most duckies in
Fairfax’s Community Day Ducky Race
held on Community Day in June. The
Golden Duck has been awarded and is
on display at Fairfax Pharmacy in the
Fairfax Commons.
Inventory Reduction Sale
All In-Stock Herbalife Items

45% OFF
Lynn Orton 849-2768
lynnorton@surfglobal.net

FAIRFAX FAMILY
Krystal Jenness, PT.
PHYSICAL THERAPY
1282 Main Street
Fairfax, VT 05454
p. 802-849-9308
f. 802-849-9752

The Alzona Watson Band performs at the 2008 Art in Bloom Festival at Swanson’s
Farm & Nursery. The 2009 Festival is scheduled for July 25th, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm,
again at Swanson’s on Main Street Fairfax next to the Lamoille River bridge.

Photo by Janet Bonneau

Fairfax Recreation Path StoryWalk

A

StoryWalk has been organized
for the Fairfax Recreation Path,
which is located across from
the school, near the school’s ball fields.
The Recreation Path is a beautiful trail
used by many students and Fairfax
residents.
The StoryWalk project provides consecutive pages from a children’s book
laminated and mounted on stakes that
are spaced along the Recreation Path.
StoryWalk allows a child to read and
experience a wonderful book while
surrounded by the beauty of nature.
Children in Fairfax will now be able
to combine the joy of being outside
with opportunities to develop literacy
and physical fitness thanks to a grant
through the Safe Routes to School
Program, which is funded through
Vermont Agency of Transportation
and administered through Northwest
Regional Planning Commission. Bellows Free Academy-Fairfax was one
of the two schools to participate in

Total Home Care

from the inside out

* Interior & Exterior Painting
* Roofing & Vinyl Siding
* Restoration & Total renovation
* Yes, We Do Windows!

Free Estimates - Self Insured
Steve Cota
1-802-370-4687 • (Cell) 1-802-849-6859

the Safe Routes to School agreement,
which started in 2006.
The first story featured on the
StoryWalk in Fairfax is “Too Many
Frogs,” by Sandy Asher. Some of the
upcoming stories will be “If You Give
A Mouse A Cookie,” by Laura Joffe
Numeroff, and “Click, Clack, Moo
Cows That Type,” by Doreen Cronin.
Please share your comments or suggestions with the Fairfax Recreation
Department or the Fairfax Safe Routes
to School Team if you have an opportunity to enjoy the StoryWalk.
The StoryWalk project for the Bellows Free Academy-Fairfax will continue until August. At that time the
grant will end for the School and for
Northwest Regional Planning Commission. The School may choose to
continue the project with the help of
volunteers after the grant closes.

REC PATH

Continued on page 8

Unity Church
56 Main Street
Essex, Vermont

Come join us for live music
during our Sunday Service
at 10:30 a.m.

natural resources consulting • forest management planning

Providing forest management
services for over 20 years

Scott Moreau
PO Box 39
Westford, VT 05494

www.GLForestry.com
GLForestry@aol.com

office 802-849-6629
cell 802-343-1566
GREENLEAF CONSULTING, INC.
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REC PATH

Where Do You Stand?

Continued from page 7
Franklin Central School is also participating in the Safe Routes to School
program and has had a successful StoryWalk since May 2009.
The StoryWalk Project was created
by Anne Ferguson of Montpelier, Vermont and developed in collaboration
with the Vermont Bicycle & Pedestrian
Coalition and the Kellogg-Hubbard
Library.
Posted by Shaun on Henry Raymond’s VTGrandpa.com.
Thanks to Amy Adams of the
NRPC.

Now more than ever you should take the time to look over your
assets and protection. A few questions you should ask yourself. Am
I allocated properly? Am I diversified properly? Will I have enough
to meet my goals? If something happens am I protected? These are
just a few questions that should be easy to answer. If you would
like to review your current situation, give me a call. You work hard
for your money, make sure it does the same for you.

Nathan A. Muehl, LUTCF

Agent, New York Life Insurance Company
463 Mountain View Drive
Colchester,VT 05446
Office: 802-654-1153
Res: 802-849-6479
Cell: 802-363-0896
namuehl@ft.newyorklife.com
Member of Fairfax Business and Professional Association

Patriots Youth
Football

The Patriots Youth Football team
will be holding Equipment Fit Day on
Saturday, July 18th at Stuff-It-Storage
on Route 104 in Fairfax.
Seventh and eighth grade players
are scheduled for 8:00 am to 8:30 am.
Fifth and sixth grade players from 9:30
am to 10:30 am and Flag players are
scheduled from 10:30 am 11:30 am.
Don’t forget to bring a large equipment bag and if you have more than
one player, all may come at the same
time.

Read Fairfax News Daily at
FranklinOne.com

Open for the Season

Seamless Gutters

Stephen Orton, 849-2768, owner of
Twilight Construction is now specializing in Hy & DRI seamless rain gutters.

Roof Replacement
Economical, insured, free
estimates, references.
Asphalt, metal, slate.
Repairs.

The Roofing Guy
730-2961

Rainville’s Collision & Repair
Superior Quality
Since 1982
• Foreign and Domestic

PICK-YOUR-OWN OR PRE-PICKED BY THE PINT.

Morse Hillside Farm

• Collision Repair Specialist
•U
 nibody & Frame Certified

Follow Rt. 128 for 2 miles, 681 Osgood Hill Road, Westford, VT
(Only 5 miles from Essex Center)
Call 878-3096 for information and hours

~ Since 1977 ~

Minor’s Country Store, Inc.
& VT Liquor Outlet

• 2009 Fishing & Hunting licenses
(Check out our fishing tackle)
~ Since
1977 ~& Slush Puppies
• Hershey’s Scoop
Ice Cream
to help cool you off!
Fairfax, VT 849-6838
Mon-Fri in
6 a.m.-9
- Sat 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
- Sun
7:30 a.m.-9:00
• Come
andp.m.
experience
our
COLD
beerp.m.
cave

Minor’s Country Store, Inc.
& VT Liquor Outlet

Shop
• Towing & Mechanical Work
1250 Main Street, Fairfax
849-6811

L-Team Car Wash
Check out our 3 Bays

1261 Main Street
Fairfax

AW Rich
Funeral Home
John Workman
Owner/Director

• Coming soon, Take out Pizza!

David Modica

• We accept EBT & Manufacturers coupons

Funerals for all faiths.
Pre-arrangement specialists.

Fairfax,
VT 849-6838
849-6838
Fairfax,
VT
Mon-Fri
a.m.-9p.m.
p.m.- -Sat.
Sat 77 a.m.-9
a.m.-9 p.m.
p.m. -- Sun
Mon-Fri
6 6a.m.-9
Sun. 7:30
7:00a.m.-9:00
a.m.-8:00p.m.p.m.

Owner

1176 Main Street • Fairfax, VT 05454
57 Main Street • Essex, VT 05451

849-6261 • 879-4611
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BULLETS

Continued from page 1

Lady Bullets rallied, but two runners
were thrown out at the plate and the
Fairfax girls suffered only their second
loss of the season.
BFA Fairfax cruised through the
first three rounds of the playoffs, playing at home, beating Arlington, Green
Mountain ans Rivendell and a rematch
with Peoples was the scene for the Vermont State Championship, played at
Post Field at U.V.M.
The Fairfax fans came to support
their team in great numbers. The enthusiasm and spirit on this team was
evident all year as encouragement
flowed from the dugout. All year, cars
had been lining up Hunt Street all the
way to home-plate at the baseball firld
game for one game. Yes, Fairfax was
alive with Championship Dreams once
again, hoping to accomplish what the
boys basketball team could not.
But the Vemont State Championship was not to be. Though the Fairfax
girls hit the ball hard, Peoples Academy outfielders caught chance after
chance and won 3-0.
Seniors on the team include Stephanie Karr, Brittany Sweet (both named
to the North/South All-Star Squad),
Victoria Bessette, Samantha Naylor
and Katelyn Feerick.
We’re looking forward to next year
and the returning players Casey Baczewski, Olivia Root, Kelsey Klauzenberg,
Allyshia Jones, Laura Bellack, Chelsea
King, Clara Bourdeau, Kayla St. Pierre,
Jessica Babcock, Annie Dreher, Emily
Santaw and Ruby Bushey.
Olivia, Casey, Jessica, Samantha,
Stephanie and Victoria were first team
Mountain Division All-Stars. Emily, and Brittany were on the second
team.
Coach Seth McQuade was assisted
by Karen McNall and Quintin Karr and
of the year, he said “I am very proud
of what these girls accomplished this
season. They worked hard everyday
and played the game for each other
and because of that they were successful. They have set a high standard to
which all future teams will strive. Our
program owes a great deal to the five
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seniors that are leaving our program.”
This softball team contributed more
than just great athletics at Bellows Free
Academy Fairfax, they contributed to
the pride of the community and that’s
why this team will always be remembered as on of Fairfax’s best.

Pie & Ice Cream

A

nother successful annual Pie &
Ice Cream Social was held in
June at the Baptist Building on
Main Street in Fairfax.
The Fairfax Historical Society sponsored the event. President Mike Cain
thanks Wayne and Sally Sweet for putting the sign out and trusting him with
the key. Our pie servers: Bob and Kathy
Bessette and Margie Cain. Al Daniels
for serving ice cream. Henry Raymond
for serving drinks. Elaine Kirkpatrick
and Sally Sweet for being cashiers. All
you people were BUSY!!
Barb Duvall and Colleen Steen for
doing the T-shirt table. Al Daniels,
Paul Lavallee, TJ Benoit, and Margie
Cain for setting up.
Everyone for helping tear down.
The Fairfax-Fletcher-Westford Band
for putting on a wonderful performance.
Everyone connected with the United Church for letting us use the Baptist Building.
Jeff Minor and Minor’s Country
Store for getting us the ice cream.
Everyone who came, had some

Pie & Ice Cream

Stephanie Karr, Vermont 2009 Mountain Division Player of the Year collects one of
her many hits.
pie and ice cream, and listened to the
band. When I passed the hat for the
band, you were very generous.
And finally, EVERYONE who
made pies. Homemade pies are simply
the best.
From the bottom of my heart,
THANK YOU TO EVERYONE!!
Next year-fabulous weather. Mother Nature owes us.

We greatly appreciate your generosity to help us continue this program
for the kids of BFA Fairfax. Monies
raised by fundraisers such as the bottle
drive help us in obtaining our goal of
$25,000 per year. Check out our fundraising campaign sign located at the
Junction of 128 and 104 to see our
progress. Go Bullets!

PHYSICAL THERAPY
STEVE HAYES P.T.

Continued in next column

Stephanie Karr, Coach Seth McQuaid
and Brittany Sweet at the North South
All-Star game.

From BFA Football

Specializing in providing individualized care for sport injuries,
back pain, workers compensation, FCE’s, surgical rehabilitation, balance and gait training,
and a host of other physical
therapy services.
We strive to meet your busy
schedule.
Give us a call and start your
healing.

644-5803
272 North Main St. Cambridge, VT.
We are located conveniently on the
2nd floor at the
Cambridge Regional Health Center.

Need some extra money?
Enjoy helping others?
Have we got a deal for you!
Your time is valuable, and our service is critical. When you become a
Volunteer Driver and share a ride with someone in need, we provide
financial reimbursement for each mile you drive.
This is one more way that GMTA keeps our
community connected to independence and
economic vitality.
To become a GMTA Volunteer Driver, you
will need a good driving record, a valid
driver’s license, insurance and flexible time.
Interested? Call GMTA at 802-527-2181
and find out how you can become
a highly valued community hero.

We’re more than just a bus.
For all Franklin and Grand Isle County route and service information, call 802-527-2181
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Our Town of Fairfax

Contact #’s — Departments and Offices

Town Clerk’s Office 849-6111 Ext. 2 .......................... Monday–Friday 9:00 am-4:00 pm (Mon. 6:00 pm-8:00 pm)
Zoning/DRB/Planning Office 849-6111 Ext. 3........... Monday–Thursday 10:00 am-2:00 pm (Mon. 6:00 pm-8:00 pm)
Zoning Administration 849-6111 Ext. 4....................... Monday–Thursday 10:00 am-2:00 pm (Mon. 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.)
Lister’s Office 849-6111 Ext. 5..................................... Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 9:30 am-4:00 pm
Utility Office 849-6111 Ext. 6...................................... Monday & Tuesday 9:15 am-2:00 pm
Selectboard Office 849-6111 Ext. 7.............................. Monday–Friday 8:30 am-3:30 pm
Water/Sewer Facility 849-6033.................................... Monday–Friday 7:00 am-4:00 pm (24/7 Emergency Call 849-6304)

For Your Information

* Property Taxes Due 11/15/09
* Burn Permits/Fire Warden 849-6174
* Assistant Fire Warden 849-2230
* Dog Bites — Report Immediately
to Constable Josh Langelier at 752-0908
* Recycle Bins can be picked up at the Town Office

Selectboard Members

* Bob Horr, Chairperson
* Bill Ormerod, Charlie Swanson, Randy L. DeVine,
John Mitchell
* Deadline for Selectboard Meeting Agenda Items
Wednesday at 3:30 pm
* Selectboard Meetings every Monday at 7:00 pm

Events
* Dog Licenses PAST DUE
* Trash & Recycle Pick Up Days
Wednesdays and Thursdays
Call 1-800-439-3615 for more info
* New recycle bins can be picked up at the Town
Office during regular office hours. Check-in to
pick-up
* Second Constable Wanted — Call 849-6111

For Breaking Fairfax News ★ FranklinOne.com			
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Thanks

Strawberry Coffee Cake

A different spin on the traditional coffee cake.
Try substituting blueberries, apples or cherries.

To Franklin County Sheriff’s Department, especially Deputy Kevin
Bushey, for work on home break-ins,
speeding vehicles and Recreation Park
vandalism.
Thanks to the Vermont State Police
for their efforts to combat drug abuse
and home break-ins.

2
cups flour
1
cup sugar
2
tsp. baking powder
1
tsp. salt
2
tsp. cinnamon
2
tsp. vanilla extract
1
cup milk
2
eggs
1/4 	cups margarine, or butter
melted
3
cups strawberries, sliced
Crumble Topping
1
cup flour
1/2 cup sugar
1 	stick of margarine (stick form is
necessary) or butter cold from
the fridge
To Make Crumble Topping: Sift sugar and flour together in a large bowl.
Place the margarine in the center of
the bowl and sprinkle a little of the
sugar and flour mixture over it. Start
crumbling it by making cat-kneading
gestures with your fingers so the margarine turns into little pea sized bits.
Keep crumbling until the stick is completely whittled down.
Keep the bowl of crumbles in the
fridge until you’re ready for it.
Sift the first four ingredients together in a bowl and set aside

Whisk the milk, eggs, vanilla, and
melted margarine together in a bowl.
Add the mix of wet ingredients to
the bowl of dry ingredients.
Beat together with a handheld mixer until well incorporated.
Pour into a pre-greased 13×9 pan.
Arrange the sliced strawberries on top
of the batter. Sprinkle the crumble
toppings.
Bake at 350°F for 35–45 minutes.

Fairfax Music
Any artists or musicians interested in being a part of the 3rd Annual
Art in Bloom Festival in Fairfax this
summer should contact Shelly Pottala at 849-2570.

For other calls, please use:
Franklin County Sheriff
524-2121
Vermont State Police
524-5993

To only vote for the winning contractor
bidder for bringing the Valley View Home
Owner’s Association’s expired stormwater permit into compliance.

FranklinOne.com
has easy links to all sites in
The Fairfax News.

FAIRFAX GREEN ADULT COMMUNITY
Fairfax Village Off Main Street (Route 104)
Old Academy Road

Enjoy incredible
Mt. Mansfield
from these deluxe units.
• Exciting
New Senior
House Views
Project
Three different
styles Market
to choose
from foratsale
or lease. Prices start at
• Priced
For Today’s
(Starting
$135,900)
• Three
Wonderful
SpaciousHeat
Floors
Plans
Choose
From
just
$162,500
or $850/month.
& hot
waterToare
included.
Each Unit
• Takinga Reservations
For w/bath.
December
includes
large master Now
bedroom
LargeOccupancy
living room & dining
• Open
House
Daily& 3:30
- 5:30 features
PM (Beginning
9/17/2006)
area,
guest
1/2 bath
den. Kitchen
granite counters,
energy
efficient appliances & tile floors. Balcony for relaxing & enjoying the
Call
John Workman
at 878-8176
x16 room &
view. Secure
underground
parking and storage.
Shared exercise
Coin-Op Laundry available, common area w/fireplace and big screen TV.
Century
21lbs allowed. Come see what it’s all about!
Pets
up to 30
The Martin Agency
Call 802-878-1785
Gabe or Diane 655-0911
Phone 802-878-8176 • Fax

Representative Carolyn Branagan
Your State Representative
527-7694
cbranagan@adelphia.net
Contact me with your concerns.

Christopher R. Branagan, CPA

Kittell Branagan & Sargent
154 North Main Street
St. Albans, Vermont 05478
802 524-9531 802-524-9533 FAX

certified public accountants

Fairfax Fire District # 2
7:00 pm
38-102 Hawley Road, Fairfax
Business to be transacted:

Jacquie Schwartz
Inn at Buck Hollow Farm
2150 Buck Hollow Road, Fairfax, VT
05454
Tel: 802-849-2400
jackie@buckhollow.com
www.buckhollow.com

Visit at www.buckhollow.com

Burlington 802 893-4741

Tuesday, July 7th, 2009

Emergency Call 911

For almost 20 years, the Inn
at Buck Hollow Farm on Buck
Hollow Road has hosted visitors to our community from all
over the world, many visiting
friends and relatives in Fairfax.
Brad & Jacquie have also hosted
countless weddings, receptions,
meetings and retreats. Each
month Jacquie will offer one of her popular breakfast recipes. Visit at www.
buckhollow.com for more recipes, to read their dog Gizmo’s gossip column or
subscribe to their monthly newsletter by clicking on the newsletter link.

KBS

Warning Public Meeting

Call Jay & Kathy for a free estimate: (802) 849-6640
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Pill Board

H1N1 “SWINE FLU” WILL
MAKE THIS UPCOMING FLU
SEASON A LITTLE MORE COMPLICATED. Seasonal flu vaccine is already being made so it may take at least
two and maybe three injections for full
coverage. The H1N1 vaccine may not
be ready for fall as the cultures of virus
needed to make it are not growing fast
enough in the lab. H1N1 may require
two shots since most people have not
been exposed and have no immunitythe first shot is a priming dose and the
second shot several weeks later would
be necessary to boost antibody titers.
H1N1 is sensitive to both Tamiflu and
Relenza so patients with severe symptoms or at high risk for complications
can be treated and Tamiflu can be given to infants under one year of age. As
always the best medicine is prevention
with hand washing, covering mouth
for coughs and sneezes and staying
home if you are ill with symptoms.
PATIENTS TAKING WARFARIN
are often warned to be aware of their
dietary intake of green leafy vegetables
due to the vitamin K content interfering with the effectiveness of the warfarin. Some clinicians are having patients
with unstable INRís, the measurement
regimen used to regulate warfarin
dosing, take a small daily vitamin K
supplement. It may seem against conventional wisdom but having a consistent daily intake of vitamin K appears
to make it easier to maintain a steady
warfarin dose.
TOPICAL CAFFEINE APPLIED
TO THE SKIN OF MICE suppressed the development of skin cancer by up to 72%. Researchers believe
the caffeine protects against non-melanoma skin cancer and may reverse
sun damage. I guess it won’t be long
before we have coffee based sunscreen
and moisturizers.
GINSENG IS ALREADY BEING USED TO IMPROVE MENTAL AND PHYSICAL PERFORMANCE as well as treat hepatitis C,
erectile dysfunction, menopause symptoms and control blood pressure. You
can now add reducing inflammation.
A recent study indicates that ginseng
may reduce inflammation.
SODIUM IN THE DIET OF A

PATIENT WITH HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE can have a dramatic effect on controlling their illness. The
normal limit for salt intake is one
teaspoon daily, about 2300 mgs. Hypertensive patients should not exceed
1500mgs daily or about 2/3 of a teaspoon. Just because you don’t use the
salt shaker doesn’t mean your not getting too much salt. Campbell’s chicken
noodle soup has about 2000mgs in a
can, while some restaurant meals may
contain over 5000mgs. Reducing salt
intake to 1500mgs per day may lower
blood pressure as much as hydrochlorothiazide or an ACE inhibitor and
too much salt will make diuretics less
effective. Effervescent antacids like
Alka-Seltzer Original contain 500mg
per tablet.

Summertime and the
Living
is on
Easy
Something’s
Happening
December 8th
Don’t miss a minute of fun in the sun

We’re well stocked with

• Sunscreens
• Insect repellants
• Sunburn and poison ivy treatments
• Toys and games for indoors and out

Remember us for those special occasional gifts
• Willow Tree
• Scented candles
• Wedding and anniversary gifts and cards
• Newborn infant gifts
• Russell Stover Candies

Ride For The
Guard

The 2009 Ride For The Guard will
be on Sunday, July 26th. The funds
raised are used to support Vermont
Guard members’ families in times of
need.
If you have a motorcycle and would
like to ride check out RidefortheGuard.com or possibly contribute in
some fashion.

Now you can
scan in old photos on our digital photo kiosk,
print
them
and take
themPrints
home
theExposure
same day!
Standard
Processing
3" Single
— 24
$4.99

PHOTO PROCESSING
4" Single Prints — 24 Exposure $5.99
ADD
$1.00 FOR C41
SECOND
SET
24 Exposure
process
Kodak Perfect Touch 4" Single Prints — 24 Exposure $7.99

ONE SET 3X5 OR 4X6 PRINTS $10.99
5" Single
Prints SET
— 24ADD
Exposure
$9.99
SECOND
$2.00
ADD
A
PHOTO
CD
FOR
$2.00
ADD $2.00 FOR SECOND SET

FranklinOne.com
The Fairfax News is available daily online at FranklinOne.com.
In April, the local website passed
200,000 hits and includes weather
alerts, breaking news, community
events, sports and school news from
BFA and beyond, sheriff’s news, rescue and fire news and of course political news. It will include all your Town
Meeting news.
You can subscribe to The Fairfax
News and receive 12 issues in your
mailbox, one each month, for only
$20 per year.
Please submit stories, coments
and your community events to
csantee@verizon.net.
Non-Profits advertise free.
Check out FranklinOne.com.

THEY ALSO DO APS, SLIDE, BLACK & WHITE, ENLARGEMENTS
Come inAND
andDVD
try out
our New Digital Print Center Kiosk!
TRANSFER AND CD SCANNING

Takes all types of digital media to print 4x6, 5x7, 8x10 and
wallett.
photo CD’s,
DVD’s and
much more.
OURMake
PHOTO
KIOSK
ISsoALWAYS

Photo Holiday
special occaision
greeting
cards
READY
F0Rand
YOUR
DIGITAL
MEDIA
andPRINTS
convenient
your this
busy
schedules.
4X6
29 for
CENTS
EACH
CloseClose
and convenient
for your busy
schedules
holiday
season.

997 Main St. • P.O. Box 339
Fairfax, VT 05454 • (802) 849-2101
Rick Hogle, Pharmacist
Hours: Mon - Fri 9 am - 6 pm; Sat 9 am - 3 pm;
Closed Sundays

F o r H ea l t h c a re Va l u e

• Estate
Settlements

Mediator
B.S. Woodbury College
___________________

Conflict Resolution

• Real
Property
• Workplace
Concerns
• Parent/Teen
• Relationship
Issues

mediationvt@live.com • 1-802-598-7161

Tamra Blaisdell
Erica Gambino
Jenn Tinker & Ann King

Schedule Your Summer Cuts Now!

1703 Ethan Allen Hwy. • P.O. Box 2030
Georgia, VT 05468
Deanne Morin
Owner/Broker

802-524-1110
Email: deanne@morinproperties.com

